
BRE1518: Integration of Aphanomyces Resistance Screening Into Rapid Generation Technology of Lentil 
and Pea 
 
Aphanomyces euteiches represents the most serious root rot pathogen of several pulse species due to 
its resilience in field soils for extended periods without host plants, and because management options 
are primarily limited to long crop rotations away from susceptible hosts. This pathogen was confirmed 
for the first time in Saskatchewan in 2012 and has significantly impacted pea and lentil production in the 
province. This project was initiated with the objectives to 1. Identify pathotypes of Saskatchewan A. 

euteiches isolates; 2. Identify germplasm with high Aphanomyces root rot (ARR) resistance through 

screening under controlled conditions; 3. Develop a screening technique that integrates ARR resistance 

screening with RGT for peas and lentils and, 4. Develop germplasm with improved ARR resistance in peas 
and lentils.   
Thirteen isolates, including standards, have been evaluated to date and a picture is emerging indicating 
that isolates may be more virulent than previously anticipated. One isolate was identified that can cause 
as much root rot on one of the sources of resistance as on the susceptible pea cultivar CDC Meadow. 
This highlights the importance of combining different sources of resistance into new varieties and for a 
carefully developed strategy for deploying resistance to avoid fast resistance break-down.  
 
Good partial resistance was identified in several wild lentil germplasm, some of which can probably be 
crossed with cultivated lentil without major problems. Further development of lentil varieties with 
partial resistance to ARR will, however, require the development of molecular markers that have proven 

very valuable in peas where we will be able to combine two sources of resistance shortly in several 

different cultivated pea backgrounds. Although further breeding is still required after this, the use of 

molecular markers has sped up the process significantly. In peas, we have also identified new germplasm 

with potentially unknown resistance. We have initiated the development of mapping populations to 
study resistance in depth in the hope of being able to eventually add a third source of resistance to our 
varieties. 


